One research direction I find particularly intriguing is their suggestion that conflict over parental care might shape female life histories, including the classic trade-off between offspring size and number. Is it possible that some of the variation we see both within and between species can be explained by how males adjust paternal effort in response to egg size (or number)? We already know total maternal investment in the current brood (Kempenaers and Sheldon 1997) as well as maternal allocation between egg size and number (Kindsvater et al. 2013; Kindsvater and Alonzo 2014) can be influenced by paternal effects. Studying the connection between maternal effects and male parental effort would represent a useful extension of our existing understanding of female differential allocation in response to mates.
Another interesting implication-though they do not present it this way-is that a between-generation form of plasticity in females (i.e., maternal effects) evolves in response to a within-generation form of plasticity in males (e.g., male plasticity in parental care). A link between within-and between-generation phenotypic plasticity in response to predators has recently been demonstrated empirically (Walsh et al. 2015) , but to date these ideas have not been applied to interactions between the sexes. It is interesting to consider when selection will favor plasticity in maternal allocation and male care and how this interaction will affect observed patterns of reproduction.
It is precisely this link, however, between female and male plasticity that makes me question whether framing this interaction as female manipulation is productive. For females to manipulate males, males must first exhibit a behavioral reaction norm in parental care that responds to the maternal effect. And for the maternal effect to represent a manipulation, this adjustment must also decrease male fitness (compared with no change in male care). In essence, the females must cause the male to adjust in a way that is not in the male's interests. suggest that this will be detected as the maternal effect moving the male away from his optimal level of paternal care (thus representing manipulation, sensu Dawkins 1999) . Although I find the suggestion that maternal effects may evolve in response to male parental care rules exciting, I find this part of the argument flawed.
The argument that females can adjust their allocation to manipulate male care only works if we focus on short-term behavioral adjustments. For example, males might have evolved to increase paternal care if females produce smaller eggs (perhaps because this is a general cue of food limitation). If females make smaller eggs (even in the absence of food limitation) then this maternal effect may cause males to provide more care to the offspring even at a net cost to male fitness in the short term. However, not only is parental care plastic but plasticity in care evolves in response to selection (Royle et al. 2014 ). If we take a long-term evolutionary view, we would expect the male's parental care reaction norm to evolve in response to female manipulation. Assuming the male's parental care reaction norm is adaptive, the male response to the female's adjustment (i.e., the maternal effect) should increase not decrease the male's lifetime reproductive success (otherwise no plastic adjustment in male care would be expected to evolve). Thus, one cannot detect the interesting dynamics they suggest by asking whether the male adjustment moves the male away from an abstract and unmeasurable male optimum.
This not only poses a problem for our ability to demonstrate whether maternal effects allow females to manipulate males but also questions whether it is productive to frame this interaction as manipulation. I would argue that the interesting piece of this interaction and the ideas contained in this review are not whether one sex manipulates the other. Instead, the proposed general interaction between maternal effects and male care suggests an even more fascinating question for future research. First, how do plastic parental effects in one sex coevolve with plasticity in paternal care in the opposite sex? And second, can these coevolutionary dynamics help explain any of the striking but to date puzzling patterns of male and female behavior we see in nature?
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In their interesting review, suggest that incentivization by females is likely to be more effective/evolutionarily stable than deception in "persuading" males to provide more parental care, and hence resolve sexual conflict over the provision of parental investment. In particular, they posit that incentivization can occur when maternal effects modify the costs/benefits of care so that it increases the male's optimal amount of investment provided. An example is used to illustrate this whereby, if females reduce investment in eggs, so that offspring will require an increase in postnatal parental investment to "compensate" for this shortfall, males will respond by increasing postnatal investment in offspring because the benefits of providing care will be greater than they would otherwise have been.
An alternative scenario was modeled by Smith and Härdling (2000) , which is not cited by in their review. Here, the maternal effect is not variation in the composition or size of eggs, but variation in the number of eggs (i.e., clutch size).
Behavioral Ecology
In contrast to the example outlined by , the Smith and Härdling model reached exactly the opposite conclusion: that an increase in egg investment by females would lead to a corresponding increase in parental investment by males because, under some circumstances, a larger clutch size benefits both males and females. Specifically, if males have opportunities to seek further mates elsewhere a greater investment in clutch size by females provides incentives for males to stay to provide care for offspring he already has, rather than investing in (potential) future offspring (see also Kokko and Jennions 2012) : The larger the clutch size, the more valuable the male care becomes, leading to the coevolution of male care and clutch size, and the resolution of sexual conflict (Smith and Härdling 2000) .
The key components for resolution of the conflict are therefore constraints associated with the availability of alternative mating opportunities (and the probability of these being successful for males; Kokko and Jennions 2012), which will likely be outside the control of individual females (but could be a cue that females respond to), and a suitable mechanism for incentivizing male care, which here is an increase (not a decrease, as suggested by in egg investment by females. This mechanism is maybe more likely to involve adjustments in clutch size, rather than the size or composition of eggs (cf., for example, the manipulating androgens hypothesis [MAH] ) for many species. Not least because an increase in the number of offspring represents a much more obvious route to increase male fitness (as opposed to offspring fitness; Smiseth et al. 2012) , than increased investment in individual offspring.
The signal of female investment/quality that an increase in clutch size would provide to males fits with the data presented in the review. They found good evidence in support of the sexually selected egg color hypothesis, that is, that the coloration of eggs in a clutch (which is costly for females) provides males with a signal of female investment/quality, encouraging them to provide more investment themselves (a likely example of "incentivization" of males by females). In contrast, there was little evidence in support of the MAH, where the potential manipulative maternal effects involve variation in maternally derived androgens deposited in eggs that affect offspring behavior (which appears to be a potential example of "deception" sexual conflict rather than incentivization).
I therefore agree with that maternal effects may be important in the resolution of sexual conflict, but I do not necessarily agree that they have considered the most likely candidates. Instead, I think it is more likely that as Smith and Härdling's model suggests females may use maternal effects (most likely relating to clutch size) as a signal of investment/quality to positively incentivize males to commit more parental investment. Females could use cues from the social environment (likely availability of alternative mating opportunities for males) to modify investment patterns, and it is these mating system constraints that affect how the maternal effect and male care coevolves (Smith and Härdling 2000) . Note that the model by Savage et al. (2015) that cite in support of their "reduced egg investment by females leads to increased parental care by males" argument is specifically applied to cooperative species, where incentivization of helpers by breeding females seems less plausible than under biparental care, as helpers are susceptible to manipulation by breeders because they already severely constrained by the lack of alternative breeding opportunities. In summary, I think that social constraints and clutch size are likely to be more important than variation in egg size or composition when considering how maternal effects may be a mechanism for manipulation of male care and the resolution of sexual conflict.
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We are very grateful to the comments we received on our review and take the opportunity to respond to some of the comments and criticisms raised in the commentaries.
Kilner (2016) highlights 2 important points: 1) the resolution of sexual conflict may vary from pair to pair due to variation in the specific or local circumstances and 2) in order to demonstrate sexual conflict, it is essential to demonstrate that any fitness benefits to the female and/or the offspring comes at a fitness cost to the male. Meanwhile, Summers (2016) highlights 2 additional points: 1) the need to extend empirical work to nonavian taxa, including poison frogs, and 2) the role of maternal effects as a mechanism for manipulating male care may extend to species with uniparental male care. Royle (2016) agrees with the general premise of our review that maternal effects might play an important role in the resolution of sexual conflict over parental care, but questions whether we focus on the most likely candidates. Royle argues that clutch size is a more likely maternal trait that females could use to manipulate male care. We agree that females might use a wide range of traits to influence male care, including increased clutch size, greater hatching asynchrony (Ford and Smiseth 2016) , and depletion of energy reserves (Barta et al. 2002) . However, our review specifically focuses on maternal effects that manipulate male care by altering the phenotype of the offspring . Maternal effects are defined as the causal effect of the female's phenotype on the phenotype of the developing offspring over and above the direct effects of genes that the offspring inherit from their mother. Thus, when discussing maternal effects in the context of sexual conflict over parental care, the appropriate mechanism must influence male care through changes in
